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Recovery Café Seattle Telephone Support FAQS:   

1. Who are the callers?  Staff and seasoned, trained Community Volunteers. 

 

2. How will you support callers?  Once a week all callers will participate in a team video- or teleconference to 

check-in about (1) how callers are doing, (2) how the Members they call are doing, (3) answer questions. 

 

3. Who are we calling?  Enrolled Members who have given us permission to contact them by phone. 

 

4. What if we don’t have permission to call the Member by phone?  RC staff have been working hard to update 

phone/email contact information and ask Members for permission to call them in anticipation of suspended 

RC operations. If a Member declines, we make a note of that in AGENCY and encourage the person to 

maintain recovery support in some other way.   

 

5. What if the Member doesn’t have a phone? Staff have been directing Members to external resources for free 

phone service.  In addition, we are exploring ways to make an RC supported phone service available for 

Members.    

 

6. Will Staff and Community Volunteers use their own phones?  No, Recovery Café is providing phones so that 

those calling do not have to disclose their personal phone numbers or use data minutes. 

 

7. How can I use AGENCY in this process?  AGENCY can generate Enrollment Lists (under REPORTS) that show 
Member phone numbers and whether or not they have given permission to call.  On Tuesday, March 24th at 
10am we will hold AGENCY office hours to discuss how AGENCY can be used to support telephone check-ins.  

 
 

8. When should I call?  We suggest calling each Member, one at a time, during the regularly scheduled circle 
time.  In this call arrange for a 2nd check in call during the week if possible.  
 

9. How long should calls be?  Ideally, calls should generally be short, about 10 minutes is enough to have the 
person check in about their week successes, challenges, and their recovery goal for the next week.  We are 
providing callers with a Recovery Café Telephone Check-in Tool to help guide calls. 
 

10. What should I do if someone says they are thinking about hurting themselves or someone else during check 

in? Let the person know you are concerned.  Confirm their location, ask them if you can patch the crisis line 

into your call.  If yes, do that.  If no, let the person that you must call 911 out of concern for their safety.  

Direct emergency services to that location. 

 

11. What about voicemails on the RC provided phone? Outgoing messages should indicate this is a Recovery Café 

support number that is only checked during regular business hours and that if the person is in an emergency 

situation they should call 911 for assistance.   

 

 

12. What should be covered in the check in call?  We are providing callers with a Recovery Café Telephone Check-

in Tool to help guide calls.  

 

13. Will you continue Recovery Circles during suspended operations?  No, Recovery Circles will not happen while 

Recovery Cafe is closed.  Telephone support will be offered as individual check-ins with Members.  Our hope is 

to explore offering Recovery Circles in a group setting in the future. 

 


